
PAT'S WISDOM. place, I know not, for every nerve in Tho chief mourners were called first.
my Doay seemed changed to an instru

Six Short Lore Stories.
Adam Kengle and Augusta Krau-kaue- r,

of Minnesota, were to have
been married October 15. Iu an un

ment of keen torture. Fortunately,
they did not pass me, but retraced their
steps; and I, bending low with almost
breaking heart, slowly left the pleasant

The Electrie Telegraph Hot a New Idea.
Joseph Glanville, sometimes called

"Saddticismus Trinmphatus Glanvill,"
rector of Bath from I6ut to 1072, waa
a learned writer upon abstruse and
mystical subjects, but in a stylo of
which it is not always easy to catch the
meaning. In one of his treatises, called

gual uea moment Adam swore at a
Sunday school picuic. Augusta faint

that they might bo spared the shock of
beholding the dear one borne out be-
fore their eyes. Tho poor husband
tottered out, supported on each side.
What were my feelings as ho passedme ! Next moment the sobbing mother.
Now was my time.

"Quick! 'friends! neighbors!" I
gasped. "Call the sexton in ! Now,
man. off with the coffin lid! For

graveyard, now only a vulley of dry
uones to mo, and walked toward my

ed and was sick for some days in con-
sequence, being delirious most of the
time. She swore most awful oaths

iiwuiung, too wretched to think de
seurdlgia.

caffcd,
bath&-th- e parts af-
fected frezly With

"The Vanity of Dogmatizing," printedliberately, or feci all the crushing
weight of disappointment. while out of her head and her father in 10GI, chapter xxi., he is stieakiii'r ofr nIsuspected AdainThe next day, before sunrise, I was "supjiosed impossibilities, which mayGod's sake, delay not ! She is not

dead!"on my way to a neighboring citv. I
was in a strange tumult, that I knew

of having used such
language constantly iu her pieserceaud
tho wedding is declared ofl.

Mary Hail and James Flanders, of
Ironton, Missouri, had never met until

I rather shrieked than said the last
noi ue so. in the concluding sentence
of the following passage he seems to
have anticipated the electric telegraph:"But yet to advance another instance.

Tim Doolan and hi wife, wan night,Were driukin' av the cravture,
Wiin. something started up a fight,And they wiut at it right an' tight,

According to their nachure.

O'drady and mesllf stood near,
Expecting bloody rnurther.

Say be to me: "Lei's interfere,"
Hut I pretending not to hear,

Moved ff a little further.
'Lave off ye brute,"' My be to Tim;

"No man wud thrike a lady,"
Hut both the Iloolans turned on him,
And in a whit the two av thim

Were wallopiu' O'Urady.
That night whin I wag home, in bed,

Hcruiinhi-rfiig- this token.
I took the notion In my bead
Tbat the wisest word I Iver said

Was the oue that wasn't noken.

Recalled to Life.

Terr JJaviS' not but might prove fatal to me. I words.
was ready for almost any desnerate The change that came over that as.

scnibly! Many swooned awav adeed, and had, moro than once I
shudder as I think of it contemnlated

But I called philoso--
crowd rushed to the coffin I pressedthem back tho hand of the under-
taker trembled screw after screw fell

the afternoon of October 9. Their
meeting was accidental. Mary slippedand would have fallen while crossingtho street if James' strong arm had not
upheld her. As he grasped her both
were thrilled. An acquaintance was
loon struck up and at 9 o'clock that

puj, nay, something higher, holier to
my aid religion ; and in time I be rattling to tho floor mv head beat

That men should confer at very distant
removes by an extemporary intercourse
is a reputed impossibility; but yet there
are some hints in natural operations
that give us probability that 'tis feas-
ible, and may be compassed without
unwarrantable assistance f rom

correspondence. That a coupleof needles equally touched by the same
magnet, being set in two dials exactly
proportioned to each other, and cir

came soothed, if not comforted; that dull and heavy with the excitement of
is, arter l Knew JHay was Irrevocably uoe and fear.

faking sq cTicsjiocn
fiu I In .sugar and. Wafer
iJTimes a Aa and
you'll get relief at
once, and x

wedded. Ihe coffin top was thrown aside. night they were married. Mary re-

grets tho incident very much.1 wo months passed. I deemed my In my arms I bore the fair creature toscir suHiciently fortified with gxd a couch. As I returned for a moment.
lather htevenson fell in love wilh

Thomas Newcombe, a clerk in her
father's business house inOlathe. Kan

icsoiuuons to return once more to mv I saw her only sister a girl of six.chosen place of residence. It was cumscribed by the letters of the alphateen standing as if riveted to tho
floor, her cheeks hollow and rrhnjstlv.

Thomas was willing, but poor bet, may effect this magnate' ri.e.. iiu--high noon when I drove up the prin
sas,
andThere nro some seasons when the youthfiil. Ho was but 19 and nortant result!, hnti. ,.r..,.;,)...KiCure ,after &ifri.ul wse or

cipal street. A carriage dashed by me her eyes fixed and frightfully glaring.
1 seized her by the arm, but she stirreda light vehicle. In another moment

paveyant socnw pefuliai'ly beautiful.
When hulled ttvilijfht wiiijfs her noise-les- H

way from licavcn to nm ti.

Esther was 27. ICsther eloped wilh authorities to avouch it.
him, having provided herself with "The manner of it is thus repre- -
funds from her father's pocketbook sented. Let the friends that wouldwithout his consent. Thomas is now cominunicaiA n.u.li ,iii ...i

not. 1 shook her rudelv. an vinoit had turned; and Frederick, Mav's
husband, was abreast. 1 involuntarily "I'nless you help me. Marie, she w?ll
drew in my horse. Mv friend's face

ivuijuch oi me ieau in nor soft, trans-
parent or the plensant moon really die ! Quick ! come, cut off her in jail, and Esther is on a visit to having appointed a time for their lgrave clothes ! bhe must not see themdenoted anguish intense and con

trated. friends in Montana.must never know of this !"
rur uuus sake, vr. Lane, my The girl sighed, shivered then.

irieim, tto not stop till vou reach with a wild, unnatural burst of laugh

pathetic conference, let one move his
impregnate needle to any letter in the
alphabet, and its ailected fellow will
precisely respect tho same. So that
would 1 know what my friend would
acquaint me with, 'tis but observingthe letters that are pointed at by my
needle, and in their order transcribiu"

ter, roused herself from her stupor.

John St. Georges of Florida and
Emily Laciune of Louisiana never met
until they had been married a month.
The engagement and courtship was byletter. The marriage was by tele-
graph, in order that the bride could
execute certain documents in New

Mrs. Kendall's! My May lies there-s- ick

dying!" he gasped.
How ashy pale ho was I Mv fnrr.

I hen, as suddenly, a flood of tears

iij,'iii up tne mossed graves, making1luminous the while sculptured marble
it. is sweet to march up the shaded

aisles of the slumbrous city, and muse
upon the holy memories of tbe de-

parted.
The stars burn with lustre peculiarto summer skies. A clear, mild atmos-

phere gavo a refreshing elacticity to
my spirits. 1 wandered along I
scarcely knew where, and found my-
self, after a leisure walk, near the old- -

blanched. I felt a singular tremor.
He dashed ahead, neither sneukiiio-- ;

came to her relief. All was right now.
iho followed me into the next room,
untied the white satin ribbon that eon. Orleans as Mrs. St. Georges without them from their svmphatised index, astin vino In rnfnrn Tr ,.nl. ... 1 1. ... I it . . . 'and in fifteen minutes I stood by tho

couch of the young bride. That was
fined the delicate wrisU, unloosened
the linen bands on her breast, so that
by the time the vouiio- - hrirle run,l

an awful hour. At its close I pressedher white eyelids over her dull, glazedrasinoneil burial Ground at Dalismn her eyes she was lying as if she had

n a uiMiiiu iu ue inuiiuii uirecis : anu i may be as- -
gct the business transacted and reach sured that mv friend described theher husband. The latter says he is same with his and that the words on
tolerably well satisfied with his bar- - my paper are of his inditino-- . Now
gain, but thinks his wife lied about though there will be some
her age and sent him some other girl's ance in a circiimstflneA n-- r .,;. i..ar,.

sought her bed for pleasantslumbcr.fails. 1 was a happy man ; forhavin(
w.u uay receive", a uiploma, I was And now, the most terrible excite

eyes. Ah, heaven! thought I, kneel-
ing with an aching heart, can such
beauty be dead? And still, for all,
there was triumph in the feeling tri-

umph until 1 beheld the awful erief

really and professionally an M. I) ment over, I breathed freely. And vetWhat directed mv ttens to tlm rnml another important task remained to I

burying ground I cannot now tell, but accomplished. By my orders the poorot me oereaved husband saw tho big1 Denevea at tne time ( I was romantic

picture. Uon, in that the thus impregnateTerence O'Hara and Bridget needles will not move to, but avertO'ltourke lived in adjoining houses at from each other (as ingenious DrPainted Post, New York, for thirteen Browne hath observed), yet this can-yea- rs.

They loved, were married, and not prejudice the main design of thishave lived together seven years, but way of secret conveyance; since it ishave never spoken a word to each but rendi'mr mimlm'tn ... :..

and an enthusiast then) that some
mysterious agency shaped my course

mops oeaa iiKe blood his pale, broad
forehead almost forced him from tho
inanimate body to which ho hung with
the grasp of despair, clasping her to
his bosom kissing the white lips, tho
whiter cheeks, even tho gold locks that

a uiew neur uie rustic gate wasSPAVIN CUREff J

nueuuuu nau oeen briefly informed
that the ceremony would bo detained a
moment. He was so distracted with
his grief that all news was alike to
him. They fed him where they liked.
He sat iu a little room just across the
entry ; so deadened were all Ids senses
he had not heard tho confusion.

open. Iho walks glittered In the other, Both are deaf and dumb and former, and tiotinir the lettpr wind, ia
strong yellow light : the shadows lean
ca down from the trees and frescoed

most distant in the Abecederian circle,
from that which the needle turns to,
and tho case is not altered.

lay damp aud uncurled over her shoul
lerence is blind, uridget can not
smell very well, but their three chil-
dren have full possession of their
senses.

tlio smooth gravel wilh ouaint tracerv : ders.the buds and flowers, grouped in dark And when I left that house of i went in, closed the door and stoodmasses upon the gently curved mounds mourning, was it not strange the calm oesido him. Ho glanced np but once.
"Now, though this desirable effect

possibly may not yet answer the ex-
pectations of inquisitive experiment,
yet 'tis no despicable item, that by

1 1 Knew they were buds and flowers. then buried his face in his hands withness I felt settling over mv snirits?7.

It is not William Peterson's fault
that ho is single. Ho lives in Iowa,
and has tried to elope four times. His
last attempt was coupled with the rob

The Moit Successful Remedy ei-c-r dla. 101- - meir rragrance betrayed them), an unearthly moan that went to mvoarered, ai it It certain In iu effects aad doe not Could this thought, even in the faintest
tracery, pass through mv mind at such

seemed whispering m their silentuator. Bead proof below. ,UJ sucn joy, such pure.language to tho beautiful dead below exquisite joy as flooded my whole be--Office of Charles A. Snyder. In my youth I was fond of symboliz
a timef "Hell, she is not mine; and
neitLcr is she his. I am glad that, asing, tvery iiianimnte thing had its

bery or ins prospective father-in-la-

William is in jail, his adored is iu
tears, and her father in high spirits.
William will remain single for some
time.

sue could not be mine only, none but
"ifr as i xeit wnat a heaven I should
soon awako him to! Only angels can
tell how sweet it is to bring blessings

iRimu or
Cloielind Bay and Trotting Bred Horses.

Vt varriAn Tr Vmi dan ooa

some other such way of magnetic ef-
ficiency, it may hereafter with success
be attempted, when magical historyshall be enlarged by riper inspections;and 'tis not unlikely but that presentdiscoveries might bo improved to the
performance." Bath Chronicle.

Stanley's Last Achievement.

type in some ideal of oriental fancyThis evening I felt particularly noeti
death can claim her now."

i I., . .... wj mo wayworn and Jiope to the de--ina, B. J. KmAUC. ' ' i ieur, mid conscience right v an.cal. My imagination was as fertile plied her torch, she might have readvwiura: i nave always parch-ue- d your Ken-nil'- s
Snnvln Cum hv th hair .!,.... v.,.,1... r yes, I thought as fertile as Milton's, if A Woman Marries a Woman.those scathing words written on ther"' ,?'iTB.,n quantity. I think It la

my inougnts were not as grand or mv An extraordinary storv. first publish- -. . itiimciiu. iih wma. i unvalued It
pa mjr stablei- - for three years. crimson portals of my heart.linages sublime. en in a Vienna newspaper und thenauurs irujj, CHaS. A. S.TTDia. The next day I went over to be pre1 sauntered carelessly alony the side

spoiuiing.
"Frederick," said I, placing my arm

around his neck,-"m- dear fellow."
"Don't try to comfort me, doctor,"his broken voice responded; "my heart

is torn up by the roots."
What should I next sav? A thoughtoccurred to me.
"Do you remember what Christ

wmivs SPAVIN CURE. sent at the funeral service, and still I
felt that sorrowful happiness. Poor

where a hawthorn hedge twined it
linn tendrils together, drair"-iii"- mv

generally disbelieved, has since been
confirmed in every particular, says a
dispatch from Vienna to the London
Standard. "A young man eallincr

ti reilerick was at times raving, thenI Dear Sirs : I tn erlrm mi tAiMmnnUi
cane after me, and musing in a careless
reverie. Suddenly I paused. I leaneil lupid with his great grief. Theooi. opinion of yoiir Kendall's Spuria Cure. I have

In tho history of exploration and ad-
venture few tilings are more memor-
able than the dispatch lately received
f roin Stanley announcing that he and
Emin Pasha are well advanced upontheir journey to the east coast of
Africa. It is almost a quarter of a
century since, to the amazement and
admiration of tho world, a man pre-
viously unknown uudcrtook to find
Livingstone, and found him. Of the

.n - rur Htlff Join... and himself Count Sandor Vay, who pre-
tended to have fallen out with his

mourners assembled: tho beautifulby a huge, hoary elm, and closed mv....... uu luuuu i iun cure, A oottiVU rocnmnuwl It to ail horsemen. about tho little niaM? K1.p IB TWtfad lay robed iu satin in her colli n : family in Hungary, married last1 our truly. A. H. OnrRT. eyes, as tho magic breathing of a flute,
skilfully touched, floated throturh mv dead, but sleepeth.' "Manager Troy Laundry .I already tho large parlor was tilled with

weeping friends. 1 took my station at My peculiar accent, my intonation. August a teacher at Klagenfurt, aged
twcnty-6eve- n, daughter of an Insneotordreaming brain. As I look back itlimiVS SPAVIN CURE. struck him instantly. liethe head of the corpse. AVitli unutterseems to mo that that was the most of Woods and Forests there. Thedenly and raised his trembling hands,Basr. Wnrrot- - Oomrrr, Oaro, Doa 19, 1888.

- B. J. hIKDAU. C'O.

able tenderness, yet without a tear, I
gazed upon that heavenly countenance. marriage took place on a lonely farm care thus begun it was a fittingin Hungary, a certain Father Imreoffi- - crown that Stanley should determine)

a ..lanfjo eipi cssion snot over
blessed hour of my existence, for,
mingling with that plaintive melodv,
came a gentle face, with sparkling
eyes, serene brow and cheeks just

It Jooked not like stern death, but soft nis race, lhere were tears iu mva. .a. I.... T ...:t.. at i .. dating at the wedding ceremony. to rescue Emin, and should tri- -
"The newly-marrie- d couple lived umphnntly fulfil his purpose.

and smiling slumber. They were all
her yOung compauions present, village

l;lni Bumeu uroati through them
at the same time; I tried to command y e had learned from former rllo.my voice, as I stammered, "Did voumaidens, robed in while, whose silvery

together for some time, and afterward
visited the girl's parents in Klagen- -

enmsonea enough to resemble two pale
rose leaves flushing the purest snow.

O, how I loved that sweet May
Kendall 1 Loved! Konrettiiiff mv

! : I feel It my duty to nay what I he-r- done
IUJ yoor KendalPa Cure. I have cored

awty-ri- bones that had tea ofHint Bone, nine afflicted with Ilia if end anil!"? ' Bl Jaw. Since I h liad one of yourand followed the diructlona, I have neverxa earner any kind.
Hours truly, Ajdb.w Ttrnmi.

Hon Doctor.

EJiDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
L?1? botu. or tr bottlea for $5. All Drntrutt hare It or can iret It for you, or It will be acnt

any addreaa on receipt of price by the nroprl.fn. Da. B. J. Kaaoau. Co, Kouaburgb Falla, V t

did you ever hear of people falling lun, wnere the lauier-in-la- w was con-iulu uaui;ni mm
tantly fleeced by the alleged Count.
Quarrel arose, and ultimately it turned

voices joined in a simple funeral song.
But, ()! how those voices wavered,
trembled, until tears and sobs choked
out their music, and one mournful,
heart-rendin- g wail sounded throughthe room.

..t.poujj wma ippr, clinched mv
hands, breathed liard through his shut

God, I idolized her, and egotist that I
was, fancied that my unspoken pas-Ri-on

was returned. But 1 will not
out that the young Count's talesof him

patches that when Stanley, after ac-

complishing tho long and difficult as-
cent of the Congo and one of its main
a ffl uen ts, first encountered Emin Pasha,the latter was unwilling to forsake the
equatorial province which his self
devotion had carved out of the heart
of Africa. Although cut off from
Europe by the capture of Khartoum,Emin Pasha continued faithfullv to

self were all inventions. The persons he
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. rererrea to were imaginary, and the

Inspector was convinced he was a

teem, jus eyes guttered.,"What!"' he cried, comprehendingthe hopeful faces looking in upon us"
"dead? in a trance? laid out?
buried ? alive alive ! Great God !

Do you tell me she lives? mv Jfvi

At last the hoary headed man of
God arose to pray. Never heard I a
petition so mournfully tender, so sim-
ple, so powerful. How gently he

swindler. Something still stranger,
and indeed unparalleled, soon came toASTHMA cured!

linger, in inose icw moments J was
pouring my very soul's depth and fer-
vor into the heart that I fondly
imagined as youth will comelinics--wa-s

in a sort of spiritual presence,
ever beside me.

My reverie was broken by the ap-

proach of a stranger, and a light, sil-

very laugh shut out the music of the

$CHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CUREl who gasired in mv arms? lav
humanize and civilize the people com-
mitted to his care, and he had up to
that time succeeded in protectinn- - thorn

spoke of her youth and goodness; the
circumstances under which God wasft ItvUnUj mliertM th most violmit attack. No I

light. Ere long it was found that the
Count was in reality a wo-

man of thirty-si- x, the Countess Sarolta
Vay, daughter of the late Colonel of

this bosom? Oh, have mercv I don't
mock me!"

TmB frtr rAttu Ita. lift fcction m immfiiv i
5 M, oirwTt nd certain, nd loara letbunwaJt I from Mahdist aggression. Shonhi hi U mniit. A ainrlfl tnal ronrinoeu 0 pleased to call her, just, as it were,

standing on the threshold of her happyrhamnat a.trlie.l Pr4.- .'U . and t .1 Ml. I against me, almost Honvcds, Count Ladislaus Vav. one
He staggered

helpless.
il Jmjrirtfj or by mnfl Trial packajti any 1

lire, anu looking toward the rose
abandon them ho knew that thev would
sjieedily relapse into savagery "and be
anew subjected to slave-huntin- g devas-
tation. Ho would stay nt hia tvi

colored future !
of whose daughters, named Sarolta,
had been educated as a boy.I still kept my place at the head of "All her life she bad worn main at.

flute, for it was so like my love, May's
so ringing, so joyous.
Presently, as a flue, manly form

drew nearer, I recognized the features
of one who had been my college mate
two years ago. I would have sprung

the coffin. My eyes full of tears now,
never once moved from that holv

tire, and recently had appeared in the
uniform of the Honveds. She mih.ealskiu Garments.

KUT or THK MANDrACTDBER.
face. lished a collection of poems under the

"irederick," I cried, tears raini
my cheeks, "She lives! she lives!

your precious May is saved!"
Another second and I was in his

arras, he dancing deliriously round
with me.

GotI,bles you ! God bless you !"'
he cried.

"Oh, it is too beautiful, too good!
My dear God how I thank thee!" An.i

Was it fancy? I thought the dear
features grew dim. My sight was

name fcandor, and associated witHL THE NEWEST STYLES.
yuiiug mcu, uo were noi iu the seJ liolce and extenalve aeaortment la atylt failing, or I bent closer to the eomse: cret, In manly amusements. FromI drew back, wiped my eyes, looked

therefore so he told Stanley as longas there was work for him to do.
It is fortunate that Stanley did not

take the man, whom he had come to
rescue, at his word. Had he done so,and returned to Europe by way of the
Congo, we now know that Emin must
have shared the fate of Gordon. He
retraced his steps, however, only as far
as the place where he had left a large
deposit of arms and ammunition with
his rear guard. Once possessed of
these resources, Stanley hastened book--

I'esth, where eccentricities of that sort
i Hukv tun pricea, tnai oannot m
1 beaten by any.
PITS. BOAS. CAPES. STOLES.

lorwaru to uteei lmu. it. nuiua was
trembling on my lips when a sight
arrested my attention that chilled my
blood and made my teeth chatter with
a sudden freezing fear. The two had
come almost beside me and there
stopped charmed with the sylvan spot.
The lady held her hat bv the strinrs.

again, uou of mercy ! God of conv are Hardly a rarity, she disappearedpassion! what sent a wild shockfCARTS, CAPS, GLOVES, GATTRT-- he lifted his streaming eyes heaveu- - year ago, aner wmcn sne wasthrough my frame, and struck mv not again heard of till her arrest, onv am. "ix'C me see her," lie continued,
locking my arm in his. "I will ho

fT8, E S, EOBES, AID FUB
fwinrao8. brain as with a wand of lire? I reeled the demand of her nominal father-i-n

cairn very calm. And. doctor." I,
I fell almost upon the colfin. There
was a moisture on the glass moisture

one arm was passed confidingly through
that of her companion, and when sheSIEDE. FURRIER. .. . .

cxciaiined, ir at any time mvlife will
law at Klagenfurt. It is probable that
Father Imre was not a priest, and that
the girl, in going through the form of!Weitl4thSt. 5th Ave. 4 45th St. buy you a precious boon, it, id vnm-- "turned her beaming face around for that, when I applied my sleeve, would

not come on" moisture upon tho insideward me (I was concealed by the lie did not dream, poor fellow, tl.nt
to tbe last surviving representative of
the Khedive's authority in Central
Africa, but found that in his absem--

marriage, only executed another eccenNEW YORK,'nil line of GenU" Fur and Coats.
Wished 40 years. Send for Catalogue,

or the glass. he had been mv rival.ehadow) I recognized, in the full flood tricity in order to procure money, ofIt The mother hung over her child, llinAs was customary every face wasof the moonlights May Kendall! w uicu sue was greatly in need."I do not like, even at this late day, to oowed toward tbe earth in prayer,
I . .. a I 1 . nn

husband bent over his bride, full of
thanksgivings. JSI,C, with her blue

Emin had been made a prisoner bysome of his own men, and that the
ferocious Mahdists were advancing ud
the Nile. '

review the feelings that shook my ii.ii. must i uo: mere were tear 400,000 Christmas Trees.ful risks to run. My knees trembledframe when I heard them murmur eyes moving languidly, but fondly
from one to the other, whisnered: "fsuch words of tenderness to each oilier and knocked together; inv heart beat Both rescuer and rescued

Christmas trees ought to be cheapthis year unless a trust is organized to
control the evergreen market. In the
town of Orland. at the mouth of the

in 6ubdued and happy tones. A death the homage of the world. The hirrliam better, stronger. I shall soon lie
well again. I have been ill so loner'

against my side till my body rocked
like a pendulum. The voice of the
pastor whistled in my ear. Kach mo-
ment was an hour; and vet the con

ly faintnes8 came over me as I gath-
ered from their own lips the knowl

aim of Emiii's labors
and the brilliant gallantry of Stanley'sFrederick kissed her white I imw in 1 enobscot, in Maine, a Rockland firm

have a large crew of men employed inedge that they were betrothed; and,
when that passed awav, a tierce re

reply, and smothered his sobs in the
pillow. And then I left them, a hap-
pier being a better man !"

flict the horrible temptation warring
achievement will shine forth on the
dark background to which, it is too
probable, the heart of Afi ica is now .

cutting fir trees, and expect to shipvenge sent tho blood boiling through with my hotter nature came again. It
was awful! awful! If I kept mv uu,uuu to tne metropolis between nowMay and her husband still live n condemned for many years.and the middle of December. The-j t-- , . .my veins. X could have leaped upon

him, and demanded my Slay, my love, siience sue was still tne orule of death iohu, iieauiiini pair, even now.gOW THYSELF.T nrm pay about half a cent a tree for Austrian Opinion of American Women.and as much mine as another's: if I I am an old bachelor; but have thewithout whom life would be a curse,imi the privilcdgc of cutting the firs, and
Traattsson pike sue was again tne wile of mv American women, if they are not

ways beautiful, at least know how to
satisfaction of knowing I rescued her
I loved from the grave.

i ifi:i"d '''andard Popular Medical

I i'"? of Yonth, Frematurt- - Decline,'" ' nehlllty.lmpuritioaof tbe
rival.errons

Blood,

ali the expenses, except for freighting,are small. The trees range from five
to thirty feet in height, but the great

I dare not recall some of mv emo make themselves appear so. Nowhere
have I ever seen so many beautifultions now. I could not have been my A Tonng Monarch.

One of the youngest monarch in the
self when that fiendish temptation le- - women as in America, includm"- - even

est demand is tor those measuring be-
tween five and eight feet. The bushset me, and whispered me to let the old women with white hair. The native

American girl, especially if of Eno-lis-
iest and most symmetrical trees bringworld is King Thantai of Annam.

He is 9 years of age, very nroeoeions.
dark grave claim her, if I might not. the best prices, and these are found

and the world a dread, dead blank.
But then by what right could I call
her mine? True, she hail been most
kind to me, but never more than maid-

enly modesty might wan-an- t fowai--

the most intimate friend. Now I knew
God forgive me for tho rage that

tugged at my heart-string- s as 1 thought
of it! why she had talked to Fred-
erick. O, fool that I was not to com-

prehend before ! iSIic had smiled on
me because I was his college male
because I had ever some sweet recol-
lection to tell, some comely virtue of
his to praise; and blinded br mv own

The perspiration welled up from and fully conscious of the imnortanee
or Scotch descent, is large and slender,
generally blonde, with regular featuresof his position. He is solemn nml

I 'or nm FuUTi yin Ignorance, or
UBEncrvi"l,1?"n, onflitlng the victim
I . a' B,!,,,r?' I Married or Social Relation.

nnakilful pmenders. Poeaeu this great
i, itainJ.a' Pes, rovaUro. Beanuful

nd remarkably small hands and feet.thoughtful, disdains all childish snorts.

in abundance along the edges of the
woods. There are enough young fir
trees along the Penobscot Kiver to
supply the world with Christmas ever-
greens for centuries to come.

every pore, but the agony was passed.
I could have throttled the old pastor
that he did not cease, yet I feared for
the life of the poor husband should he

The complexion is often pale; rarelydo they have the fresh color of a Vien-
nese girl. The most beautiful rrirl rJrS."""1, COIHki 'a Plain wrapper. Illiia.I rlT5,wlnv.Frf." U J00 apply bow. The

and spends all of his time in the se-
clusion of his palace, studying, con-

versing with aged counselors, and
poring over books and manuscripts.He is learnina; Chinese and French.

know the truth too suddenly. There
was a tingling from my head to my
fingers' ends. I shook like an aspen

have ever come across in my life 1 saw
in a New York store. She was an'"LLtu MEPak

'"Pin?e0J'2l.e,,ical sanation,
vir-.?'- f on NERVOUS and
I Ln'?1CUUM "ay eonaulted. cona.

American of Spanish descent, of a litleaf.fondness, I fancied she loved me.
How I stood there, weak, passion

and shows .vmarkable aptitude in the
acquisit-- of foreign tongues. He is"Amen!"' O, how I thanked God

Three Old Documents.
Cornelius Hume of Kingston, N.Y.,has in his possession three ancient

deeds. They bear the dates 168C,
1694 and 1715, and are signed by the
representatives of his majesty's

erally dazzling beauty, such as I had
never before encountered in life orlS?.""" or In t--f. at ine TTiee of

very arbitrary and exacting, and hig
teachers stand in great awe of him. canvas. The happiest marria-rej-

ate and panting with the violence of
my emotions, even till I learned the
daV when the wedding would take

for that sound J I clung to the coffin
for one moment, weak and helpless as
an infant.

for t.8- - " Ma., to whom all

f ibo W kUt lM dTl0 1 are those of American men to GermanNew York World. women.


